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Absf-r,acX

Shakespeare's history plays often use images of family trees

to describe the refationship between a king and his son or heir.

These images represent a certain conception of how truth moves

from one age to another. Tn King John, Shakespeare abandons

these images and considers alternative conceptions of how truth

can move from age to age. Marriage and writing become the focus

of the play and how the two institutions create and maintain

truth. These discoveries lead Shakespeare away from truth as

fact and the genre of history into the g'enres of tragedy and

romance where he is not hindered by factual truth.
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Chapter One: [lfle Seg:uenc,e of PosteriXy'l

OtheLfo: When you shall these unlucky deeds relate,
Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate,

(Othel-fo, V. ii -34L-421)

Richard lto Queenl z rn winter's tedious nights sit by the fire
hlith grood old folks and fet them tell ltheel tales
Of woeful ages J-ong ago betid;
And ere thou bid good night, to quite their griefs,
Tell thou the lamentabfe tale of me,

(Richard II, V.i. 40-44)

King John lies dead and his son Henry, soon to be king,

questions "vühat surety of the world, what hope, whaL stay, / when

this was now a king, and now is cl.ay?"(King John, v.vii.68-69).
Henry's presence on stage begins to answer his question: heirs
provide what Henry cal-f s a "hope" or a "stayr,' but othelf o, s and

Richard's last requests also offer an ans\^/er to the youngf

prince's question. Story affords another "surety" or continuity
between past and present. rn shakespeare's histories, however,

conflicts often arise around heirs and the storíes they use to

defend their titles. The focus of these struggles is often on

the word "true. "

i Aff quotations from The Ríverside Shakespearet 1''t ed. (Ed. G. B-Iakemore
Evans. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 79i1), except for King John: Kjng John (Bd.
A. R. Braunmul_l-er. Oxford: Oxforci Up, l_9S9).
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othel-lo's and Richard's petitions at first may appear

similar, but the men expect contradictory responses from their
audiences. These different responses are a resurt of thelr
requesLs relyingi on çonfrÍeting forms of truth. otherro's
command "nothing extenuate" demands factual accuracy when his
listeners later relate his "unlucky deeds." Richard also insists
on truth from his audience, but not necessarily the factual or
concrete truth othelro requires. rnstead, Richard provides a

framework in whieh his fisteners must terl his tafe: Ehe Lare
must be 'tramentable." Richard charges his eueen to be true to
his conception of his fife. . unlike othelto, Richard does not
necessarily ask for factuar accuracy (otherro's ..nothingi

extenuate"), only that the tale be ".1-amentabl-e.,' Richard uses a

sense of Lrue that implies truth as principle, noL necessariry
truth as fact. These two aspects of ..a true tare,, complícate
Hamlet's last request of Horatio:

ff thou didst ever hold me in thy heart.
Absent thee from feJ_icity a whilé,
And in this harsh worrd draw thy breath in pain
To telr my story 

(HamJet, v.ii .346-49)
Hamlet's sÍmpJ-e request, "To telr my story.', becomes i_ncreasingly

complicated if Horatio consÍders the different ways he could tell
a true story: othello and Richard present two verv different
alternatíves
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In King John, Engl-and and France struggle over the identity
of Engrland's true king, yet both support a true kÍnq depending on

the definition of "true." France's ambassador chatil_lon

addreSges his opçning $peech to çTohn, i¿hom he sees as ..the

majesty, / The borrowed majesty, of England,, (r, i " 3-4 ) . ,John

later defends his title, referring to his "strong possession,, and

his "right"(r.i.39), which draws Bleanor,s quick correction:
*'Your strong possession much more than your rLg]ni-', (r.i.40); but
imagine briefly that Horatio was telling the story of Johnr Ð life
and not Hamlet's. John would be a'.true kLng,'íf Horatío were to
speak of John, in othello's words, ..as r am.,' Horatio could not

deny that John was a true, in the sense of a fact, kinq of
England.

Another true king exists in Kinq John however, one who

possesses Richard's sense of truth. A form of truth,
prímogeniture, dictates that Arthur is England's true king even

though he may never be EngJ-and's king in fact. Arthur firmly
reveals his relationship with the 1ate King of England, Richard

r, when thanking thç Duke of Austria: "God shal-l forgive you

coeur-de-Lion's death / 'the rather that you give his offspring
life"(rr.i.L2-13). Arthur is Richard's nephew, not son, but

shakespeare blurs this distinction, presenting Arthur as

Richard's heir. John and Arthur possess separate forms of truth
and this difference assumes great importance for a storyteller
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(shakespeare perhaps) attempting to relate the story, especially
the truth, of John, s reign.

OtheIIo, Richard, and Hamlet aI1 demonstrate ä concern with
story, bu! really Lhis inLerest is with the noLion of
"posterity." Posterity involves the rerationship between past,

present, and future, and in shakespeare's historj_es takes two

basic meanings: an individual's offspring, and, more broadly, the

times fol-lowing an event. King philip chastises Arthur's
'*unnaLurar unçIe, English .rçhnr" defini-ng one meaninq of the
word:

But thou from loving England art ao far
That thou hast underwrought his lawfuÌ king.
Cut off the sequence of posterity,
Outfaced infant state, and done a rape
Upon the maiden virtue of the crown.

( rr - i, 94-gg )

Philip sees the crown descending from father to son in a

predetermined sequence. Kingr Henry rv demonstrates a símirar
impression of kingship when/ concerning his crovin, he assures his
son, "To thee it sharl- descend with better quiet,'(z Henry rv,
ïV.v. 187). Richard .rfÏ provides Lhe Other varÍation in t.he

meaning of the word. phirip's attack on John resembles a

discussion between Prince Edward and the Duke of Buckingham:

Prince Ed. I do not like the Tower, of any place.
Did Julius Caesar build that p1ace, my lord?

Buckingham He did¡ my gracious lord, begin that place.
Ir[hich since, succeeding ages have re-edified.

Priçe Ed. rs iE upsn reÇerd, er else reparEed
Successively from age to age, he built it?



Buckinqham Upon record, my gracious tord.
Prince Ed. But say, my lord, it were not registered,

Methinks the t.ruth shoul_d live from age to âgê,
As \twere retailed to all posterity,
Even to the general ending day.

( rrr. i.68-78 )

Prince Edward and King Philip have símirar conceptions of the

"truth." Edward believes "the truth should live from age to agie"

resembling PhiJ-ip's belief that kingship forms a sequence movíng

from father to son. Both believer or wish to believe, that truth
moves from age Lo age without human intervention. Their

underst.andings of posterity help answer Prince Henryr s questions

"what surety of the worfd, what hope, what stalz?": "The sêquence

of posterityr" or heirs, and "retailtd to atl posterityr,, or

story, link past, present, and future. Edward's "methinks the

truth shourd live" however, leads to questions about how this
"sequence" is formed.

Actions in Richa rd III and KÍnq John demonstrate that the

truth does not rive from age to age accord,ing to the visions of
King Philip or Prince Edward. Edward questions how the story of
caesar's tower reached his time, resembting phirip, s concern

about how John became king: "How comes it then that thou art
called a king?"(II.i.L07), Philip asks. Edward speaks of a

factual- truth (*Did Jurius caesar build that pJ-ace?"), while

Philip speaks of a principre; but the Bastard's simple eurog'y

over Arthurt s body punctuates the death of philip's .'sequence of



posterity": 'tFrom forth this morsel_ of dead royalty, / T|he life.
the right, and truth of all this realm / ts fled to

heaven"(rv.iii.1,43-45). By "truthr" the Bastard certainly does

net mean that "facts" have teft the rearm. rnstead, he views

Arthur/ s death as signifyíng the death of a different type of
truth, in this case, truth as principre. Edward's innocent

question (*Did Julius Caesar build that place?,,) clearly
demonst.rat.es that factuar truth does not live from age to age of
its ovùn accord either.

Arthur's death emphasízes the temporary rearity of the body,

whife Edward's "methinks" stresses the passing nature of story.
rf truth does not live from "age to age, " then institutions must

exist to determine true from false. "True from false,, may not be

the correct phrase, instead "legitimate from ilregitimate', may be

more accurate. Accusing a successor of bastardv ís a favoríte
tactic among competing heirs in shakespeare,s histories:2 the

question is not so much truth as legitimacy. philip

Faurconbrídge claims "r am r, howefer r was begotr" but he must

choose between two possible "begettíngs": one legitimate, the

other illegitimate. His brother Robert similarly declares "truth
is truthr " but two possible truths also exist in shakespeare's

2 Irl Glo.lcesLer's sÈruggles to become
díscredit his closest competitors for
Edward's children. / . -. / yet touch
Because, my lord, you know my mother

king, he uses this manoeuvre to
the throne: "fnfer the bastardy of

this sparingly, as \twere far off, /
Iives" (Richard III, TII,v.75,93-94) .
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histories: again¡ one leqitimate and the other i1J-egitimate.

Heirs and stories compete and many craim truth, but only some are

legitimate.

This thesis will examine the inst.itutions availabre in
shakespeare's historles that al-low characters to determine

regitimat.e from illegitimate heirs, which may then become a

metaphor for how characters determine legitimate from

illegitimate stories.



ChapiÈer hto: rrÍ am Ilt

King John struggles with the problem of who should rule as

the rightful king of England. Bolingbroke overt.hrows Richard TI,

Henry rv must contend with the percies, Henry v with their

descendants, Henry vr wíth the Duke of york, white King John

defends his throne against France: all of these actions clearly

demonstrat.e thaL struggles over kingship are endemic to

shakespeare's histories. rn King John, the cit,izen of Angiers

summarizes this dilemma: "he that proves king, / To him wi1Ì we

prove loyal"(II.i.210-1L). The Citizen demands proof, but he

does not clarify what he will accept as proof. He leaves

unanswered the guestion: how do shakespeare's historical

characters decide who is England's true kingt or¡ on what grounds

do they base truth?

Shakespeare's earry histories often use the image of a

famÍIy tree when dÍscussing Engl-and's true king. King John

however, is shakespeare's only history play that abandons the

image of the family tree. rn King John, shakespeare considers

what institutions alrow truth, both as fact and principle, to
move from age to age. This chapter wil-l fook at imag'es of family

trees in Shakespeare's first and second tetralogies and stress

the absence of these images in King ,lohn. shakespeare rejects
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these images and explores what inst.itutions create legitj-mate and

iltegitimate children¡ or what institutions discriminate between

different types of truth.

rn King John, characters open new possibitities for the

roles of women by re-ímagining the rel-ationships between mothers

and children. The French Count Melun associates heaven or the

afterlife with truth: "why should r then be false. since it is
true / rrrat r must die here and live hence by truth?-(v.iv.2g-
29) . Me1un's questi-on echoes the Bastard's earl j-er response to
arregations surrounding his paternitv: '*But for the certaín
knowJ-edge of that truth / T put you o'er to heaven and to my

mother"(r.i.6r-62). Not surprisingly, both men connect heaven

and truth, but of greater importance, the Bastard assocj-ates his
mother with "that certain truth": his father/s identity. The

Bastard's beliefs represent a fundamental revision of women, s

roles in Shakespeare's history writing.

rn shakespeare's first tetralogy (l-3 Henry w, and Richard

IfI) recuruing patterns of imagery often deny rlromen active

involvement in creating children- !üotfgang clemen's study The

DeveJ-opment of Shakespearets Imagery arçtues: .'In Shakespeare, an

image often points beyond the scene in which it stands to
preceding or fol-l-owing' acts; it almost always has reference to
the whore of the play. rt appears as a cell- j-n the organísm of
the pIay, linked with it in many ways"(3)- An image can al_so
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poÍnt beyond the play ..in which it stands', however, to preceding

or following plays. unlike clemen, r wilr noL focus on the
development of an image, but instead on where certain imag,es do

and do not occur t.o demonstrate changing conceptíons of women.

rn The First part of Henry vr, vrlarwick uses an image that
excludes mothers from the relationship between a father and a

son. He connects the Duke of suffolk wlth Edward rrr, passing

over any involvement by a woman: r.His [Suffo1k, s] grandfather was

Lionel Duke of Cfarence, / Third son to the third Edward, King of
England. / Spring crestless yeoman from so deep a

root?"lrr.iv.B3-85, emphasis added). Richard of Gloucester uses

similar imagery and Vüarwick's exact word to describe his brother
Edward's body in The Third part of Henry vr:..!{ould he were

wasted, marrohi, bones, and a1l, / that from hís loins no hopeful

branch may spring, / 'to cross me from the golden time I look

fot" (III. :.i.L25-21 , emphasis added) . lrTarwick's and Gloucester's
images are examples of what phylJ_is Rackin call_s ..patriarchal

history": "Pat.riarchal history is designed to construct a verbal
substitute for the visible physical connection belween a mother

and her children, to authenticate the rerationships between

fathers and sons and to suppress and supplant the rore of the

mother" ("Anti-Hist.orians, " 33?) Rackin writes. Richard further
"suppresses and supplants" women as he envisions the many

branches between himself and "the gorden t.ime', he looks for:
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"Clarence, Henry, and his son young Edward, / and all the
unlook'd-for issue of their bodies,,(3 Eenry W, ffI.ii.130_31)
must be removed if he is to be king. Richard imagines chirdren
"issuingi" or "springing" from a mare, and his harsh treatmenL of
clifford's body after the Battl-e of Towton emphasizes not only
his brutal nature, but a pattern of imagery used througrhout

Shakespearet s histories :

Revoke that doorn of mercy, for 'tis crifford.,
Who, not contented that he 1opp,d the branch,fn hewing Rutland when his leaves put forLh,
But set his murth'ring knífe unto the root.
From whence that tender spray did sweetry spring,I mean our princely father, Duke of york,

(3 Henry VI, ff.vi.46-51)
Richard wil] hack and hew the many branches that stand in his
path. and his use of imagery continues what Mary Beth Rose calls
a "long tradition" stretching' tÒ Greek and Biblical story: ..As

myths of Athena popping out of Zeus' head and Eve emergíng from

Adam's side remind us, Vüestern cul-ture includes a J-ong tradition
of reructance to accept the obvíolls" (zgg). .*The obvious" refers
to women's roles in procreation and Shakespeare's male characters
consistently marginalize Lhese roles -

shakespeare's second tetralogy (Richard rr, 1-2 Henry rv,
and r{enry I/) employs imagery t.hat forlows the patterns of the
first and imagines sons springing from fathers. several images

from the opening scenes of Rj chard rr reinforce patterns of
imagery fj-rst developed in the early histories, further excluding.
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vromen from an active hand in the creation of sons. John of
Gaunt's sister-in-Iaw, the Duchess of Gloucester, chastises Gaunt

for not aveng.ing the death of his brother vùoodstock:

Finds brotherhood in thee no sharper spur?
Hath love in thy cold blood no living fire?
Edward's seven sons, whereof thyself art one/
Füere as seven vials of his sacred blood,
Of seven fair branches springingr from one root.

(r.ii.9-13)

Gaunt's son Bol-ingbroke reinforces the Duchess, s imagery after
his baníshmenL frsm Engtand; '.Then England's greundr farewell,

sweet soil, adieu; / MV mother, and my nurse, that bears me

yet!"(I.íii.306-07). John of Gauntrs death wílt bring
Bolingbroke home and lead to the fa]l of Richard rT, but before

Gaunt dies he continues a long pattern of imagery begun in The

First Part of Henry vr: "This þlessed prot, Lhig earth, Lhis

real"!n' th-ís Enqland, / fnis nurse, thí,r teemì ng won_br of roya-I

kíngs"(rr.i-50-51) . The fína} effect. of t.hese images removes

mothers from the stage: Henry v's mother never appears on stage

and barely in reference.

Hçnry \¡ contaíns several referençes to Henry's genealogy,

but all exÇfude lris inoil_rer.t The French King warn.s his lords to
fear Henry because Henry "is a stem / of that victorious

I Hal mentions his mother once in 7 Henry rVz "Gi-ve him as much as wil-f make
him a / royar man, and send him back again to my mother" (7 Henry rv,
rr.iv.290-91): ort "get rid of him permanently" grosses Tåe Rjversjde
Shakespeare. Hal-'s mother never appears in the pfay, and had been dead for
some time in factual history.
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stock," (rr.j-v.62-63) Edward rrr. Henry's ambassador Exeter also

refers to Henry's ancestry to validate the threat Henry poses to

the French:

He sends you this most memorable 1i-ne,
ïn every branch Lruly demonstratj_ve;
Vfi]ling you overtssk this pedigreet
And when you find him evenly deriv'd
From his most famous of ancestors.
Edward the Third 

(rr.iv.B'-93)

Again, the family tree is the primary image. The second

teEralsgy is ê world dominated by ft€nr resulLing in what

Katherine Eggert call-s a "near total relegatíon of women to

marginalized roles"(?9). The first contains warriors rike Joan

Pucel-l-e and Queen Margaret. a "ti_gerrs heart wrapptd in a

woman's hider"(3 Henry vr, r.iv.137) but the Battle of Agincourt

has nene sf lhese vibranE i^/omen; only Henry, Ð *band qf

brothers"(rv.íii.60). rn Henry v, Katherine serves merery as

Henry's bride to guarantee peace between England and France.

The image of the root, trunk, and branch confines women but also

represents a particular conceplion of how truth moves from aoe

to age.

Images of roots and branches suggest a continuitlu between

past and present and a belief that lruth streams from age to age

in the manner that sap flows from a root to a branch. rn King

John, the King of France argues for such a continuity accusing

,JQhn, "BuL Lhsu from loving England arL so far / That thou hast
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underwrought his lawfuf kinq, / Cut off the sequence of

post.erity" (IT.i.94-96) . Richard III's Prince Edward anticipates

Philip's use of posterity, applying the concept more generally.

The young prince questions Buckingham about London Tower:

Prince. fs it upon record, or else reported
Successively from aqe to â9€, lCaesar] bui]t it?
Buck. Upon record, my gracious ford.
Prince. But sây, my lord, it were not regist'red,

Methinks the truth should live from age to âge,
As \twere retail'd to all posterity
Even to the general alf ending day.

( rrr. i.12-78)

The family tree j-magery used so frequently in the history plays

surroundinq King John is a metaphor for Edward, s and France's

concept of "posteriLy": the belief that truth l-ives from age to

âgê, or "springis" to follow Gloucester's expression. But if

Edward's beliefs are correct (that truth "dies"), then

institutions must exist to discriminate between different

versions of truth. Between the two tetralogies2 a lone history
pfay stands that offers other possíbilities in image and thought.

King Philip's "sequence of posteríLy" is the only example of

what Phyllis Rackin ca]Ìs a "werbal substitute" in K_ing John.

The words "rootr" "trunkr" "branchr" "leafr" and- "tree,, almost

never appear in King John, whích is striking considering the

'A. R. Braunmullerrs oxford ed.ition can only "sug-gest" a date for King John,s
composition: "metricaf, stylistic, and criticaf observations suggest that in
Shakespeare's career King John follows such works as Lucrece and Richard III,
and belongs to the period of Romeo and JuJ.iet and, alnong the histories,
Richard ff" (I5) . I witl assume t]naL King John stands between Shakespeare's
first and second tetral-ogies.
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importance of these words and the images they create in plays

like The Third Part of Henry vr and Richard rr. rnstead, the

opening scenes of King John abandon these images and focus on

moLhers. ÇhatiIIon âddresses his opening speech Lo "The -borrowed

majesty, of Engrand here"(r.i.4)f but John's mother Eleanor

interjects, "A strange beginning - .borrowed majestyr?,'(T.i.S).
,John's gentle correction accentuates her Ímportance at his court:
"silence, good mot.her; hear the embassy"(r.Í.6).3 Early in Lhe

pf ay, with qlehn'E pah'er unquestiOnaþle, his use Of ..good moLher,,

reveals to all Eleanor's status. .luliet Dusinberre touches upon

the importance of Eleanor's brash interjection: .'chatillon¡s

strange beginning is not so stranqe to the audience as

Eleanor's intervention protesting against it-(41). ,John even

vÍews his crown as a jcint. pa$sessisn and assures his moLher,

'tOur strong possession and our right for us,'(I.i.39¿ emÞhasis

added), but is quickry corrected by Eleanor. "your strongr

possession much more than your rj-q]ht, / Or el-se it must go i¡irong,

v¡ith you and me"(r.i.4Q-41-, emphasis added) . vfith the possibre

exception of MargareL in the Henry I/f trilogy, na other woman has

as much influence en an Enqlish king as Eleanor on King John.a

3-* Louls the Dauphin offers a sLrcng contrast rr'ith John. Louis commands .r[rlomen
and foors, break off your conference"(rf.i.150), ending a scolding match
between Eleanor, Constance, AustrÍa, and the Bastard.

o Joh., stumbles upon hearing of his mother's death: "What.? Mother d.ead? / Howwitdry then walks my estate in France"(rv.ii.L2j-29,), and never regaíns thevigour he showed before her death.
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King John presents a vastly different world than that of Henry V,

with which John has much in cornmon.

King ,John and Henry V both begin with disputes over rightful

claims to Frençh prqvinÇes, yeL ne wÇman supports Henry qr his
French enemies ín Henry v. i¡ühen the Archbishop of canterbury

produces the French Law that bars Henry from the French throne,

"-In terram SaJ-icam muJ-ieres ne [succedant]; / l¡o vroman shaÌl

succeed in salique l-and" (Henry v, r. i.38-39) , he makes one of the

few references to women j-n the opening sÇenes of Henry v. Henry

does base his claim on descent through a femare, but, unlike

Johnr Do female appears to support him. El-eanor's intervention
wourd be more than'tstrangfe" in Henry¡s court, it would border on

treason. Hóstess Quickly serving at The Boar's Head is the only

woman to appear in Frenry t¡ until Katherine and her gentlewoman

Alice humorously mangle EnglÍsh in III. iv; and these three women

have rittle impact on their courts. Males also dominate the

French court of Henry v and no women appear to disrupt the men, s

debates, but the French court of King ,John contains a \¡roman as

powerful as Eleanor.

After Eleanor and Ladv Faulconbridge enter with their sonsf

constance and Arthur join the French King before Angiers to

defend Arthur's claim. Arthur's dependence on his mother at



least equals ,Johntsrs and the power of

influence on the French king. Eleanor

true force behind the French threat:

17

Constance emerges from her

makes clear to ,John the

Have ï not, ever said
How that ambitious Const.ance would not cease
TiIl she had kindted FranÇe and all Lhe world
Upon the right and party of her son?6

( r.i. 31-34 )

constance stirs the French King to battle and Bleanor, ..An

Ate"(rr.i.63) accordÍng to chatillon, fights aLongside the

English hssL; þut Lhe FrenÇh þattlefiei-ds of Henry y pasÐe$s nene

of these vibrant women. John's torerance of Eleanor's

interjection "borrov/ed majesty" finds a counterpart i-n

constancers check of King Fhilip,s hand before Angiers: r.,s¡ay for
an ansv\rer to your embassy, / Lest unadvised you stain your swords

vriLh bloed"(II.i.44-45, emphasiÞ added). Eleansr and ÇOnstance

correct and restraín theír kings, actions unthinkable Ln Henry V,

with the two women eventuatly meeting and. upstagíng their kings:

s Richard III and Henry V har¡e very dífferent relationships with theírmothers. Gl-oucester's mother curses: "O mv accursed wo*b, the bed of death! /A cockatrice has thou hatch'd to the world." (Richard. IfIr T.v.1 .53-54), while
Henry v's mother never appears: only in KJng John, where women are soimportant, is such depend.ence possible.

u Eleanor's warÐ-ings nay çeeirn f,aociful, but panrlu_tph _later prcduces lhearguments that spur Louis's invasion of England:
For even the breath of what I mean to speak
Shall blow each dust, each straw, each little rub.
Out of the path which shal_f directly lead
Thy foot to England's throne.

(III.iv.127-130)
Constance's speech coui-d also }ead to Philip supporting Arthur, s claim of theEng'Iish throne.
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El-eanor scolds young Arthur "There's a good mother, boy, that
blots thy father"(rr.i.r32J, prompting constancers reply ..There's

a good grandam, boy, that woul-d blot thee,,(II.i.133). The

wQmen's actions have Ehe çolour of laqo's and Brabantio's streeL

slanders rather than the decorum of royalty in the presence of
their kings. Eleanor's and Conslance''s garrulousness may reveal

weak French and Engrish kings,? but more im.portantly, r argue

that their actions demonstrate the unique characterization of
i,vemen in Kinq +Jehn.

Constance again overshadows her king after Philip has agreed

to the marriage of Louis to John's niece Blanche. philip, with

some degree of relief, stresses how little control he has over

his subject: "rs not the Lady constance in this troop? / t know

she is netr fsr this maLÇh made up / Her presenÇe wauld have

ínterrupted much"(rr-i.541-43). John and phirip cannoL quiet

Constance's and Eleanor's voices and the kings would have as much

difficulty dismissing Juliet Dusinberre, s evaluation of the

play's f irst three acts: "!ühat is clear from reading l1ing ./ohnl

and Deborah Vüarner'S 198B production reinforced Ëhis impression

is that up tírl the end of Act 3 the dramatic action Ís

dominated by the women characters" (40) . King 'rohn experiments

' Gloucester and winchester dominate Henry vÍs appearance in I Henty vï,leading to Henry's weak exclamation: "Pray, uncle Gloucester, mì-tigaie thisstrife"(fII.i.88) . Gloucester's and f'linChester.s ..strife,. emphaSiães Henryrs
weakness as a king, but El-eanor's and Constancet s insults do not serve the
same dramatic purpose.
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with ner¡i conceptions of how chj-l-dren are created and therefore

new conceptions of how truth ís created: children do not ttspring,,

from fathers and truth does not form a sequence that lives from

age to age.

Iyt King ,John, the Bastard eever refers to a family tree;
instead the arguments surrounding his heritage represent

shakespeare pondering what it means to a be a true chitd.
Phy]lis Rackin argues that Lady Faulconbridge enters to reveal

the identiLy of her sonr s father:

rn HoJi-nshed, Çoeur-de-Lion reeognizes his þastârd sçn
rn the TroubLesome Raigne, the Bastard guesses his

true paternity even before he asks his rnother. OnIy in
shakespeare is lthe Bastardl required to receive hispaternity from the hands of women.

(*Anti-HisLoriansr', 342)

The Bastard does nat reeeive his ..true., paternity from female

hands however because he possesses two true fathers. His factual
father ís Richard r whire sír Robert Ís his true father by

marriage: both fathers are true. The Bastard does questlon his
mother "let me know my father"{r.i.249}, but. by this point he has

already named himself ..Sir Riçhard,, (f , i.185 ) and ..disçlaimed Sir
Robert and [his] Iand"(I.i.241).

VÙhat Rackin fail-s to see is that the Bastard possesses two

true paternities, one legitimate, the other irlegitímate. .tohn

declares the Bastard sir Robert's "legitimate"{r.i.116) sonr yet

he also eyes Lhe BasLard and prçclaims; "Mine ey€ hath well
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examined his parts / ano finds them perfect Richard',(r.i.B9-90).

the Bastard now lies caught between two forms of truth and must

decj-de if he will follow his factual father {Richard r) or his

faLher by prínciple (Sir RsberL), rn Lhis sense, he must also

struggle with the difficulty of telling a true tate. Both

Horatio and the Bastard must navigate between variations in the

meaning of true. Eleanor summarizes the Bastard's difficul-t
choice:

Whether hadst thou rather - be a Faulconbridge
And like thy brot.her t.o enjoy thy land,
0r the reputed son of Coeur-de-Lion,
Lord of thy presence, and no land beside?

( r. i. 134-37 )

The Bastard handl-es the si-tuation with his usual aplomb, choosing

the repute of coeur-de-Lion. He then greets his grandmother

Eleanor: "Madam, bV chance but not by Lruth, what

though?"(r.i.169). Robert c. Jones crarífies the Bastard's

statement: "As cordelion's illegitimate son/ he is actually
(truly) Erinor's grandson, buL is not rightry (truly) so"(3gs).

The Bastard has little understanding of his position

however. He boldly decl-ares 'tf am f , howeter f was

begot"(I.f.175). The Bastard's confidence in himself and how he

i^ras "begot" does not apply to his brother's heritage however:

"Brother adíeu. Good fortune come to thee. / For thou was got in
the way of honesty"(r.i.180-81). The Bastard acknowl-edges that

some "qeLLingis" Qr "Çreatiens" are honest and that some therefore
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are dishonest,s arthough both may be true. This encounter is a

radical departure from the genealogical claims that are so common

in the first and second tetralogies, and represenL shakespeare

struggling wíth hçw truth moves from age to age.

Mamiage creates criteria that aI]ow shakespeare's

characters to differentj-ate between a regitimate and an

illegitimate child, or. to differentlate between variations in
the meaning of true. Robert Lane emphasizes this rore of
marriage in Shakespeare's age:

The narraËive of continueus bfoçd.l-ine was premised on
the preservat.ion and Lransmission of lineage through
legally valid marriages. Birth outside that context
hias universally regarded as interrupting that line.

("Sequence of posterityr,, 461)

Lane makes an interesting connection for the purposes of this
paper: he çsnnects narrative and broodrine, or story and birth"
Lane argues that bloodl-ines are preserved and transmitted

"throuqrh legally valid marriagesr" not the ima_oes of roots,

trunks, and branches so often used in Shakespeare's histories.
But what about narratives themserves? !ühat preserves and

transmits narratives from age to age?

rn King rTohn, Branche's marriage produces an inage that
distii-ls the tension often present in shakespearean marriage.

t Put"t Hyland writes in "Legitimacy in Interpretation: The Bastard Voice inTtoil-us and Cressida": "Lo deny legitimacy to another is a means of assertingone's own legítimacy. for what-is itteqitimate cannot define itself or exist'of itseff, since it is defined by and in rel-ation to what is legitinate,,(4).
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r,ady Blanche follows, for reasons the play does not explain, the

Engrish forces to France only to become Louis t.he Dauphin's

bride- After her marriage, King John and France return to their
warring ways and Blanche must decide if her loyarties 1ie with
her king or her husband. Her rament introduces an image that
wirl appear again and again in shakespeare, s future work:

Which is the side that I must go withal?
I am with both, each army hath a hand,
And ín their rage, I having hold of both,
They whirl asunder and dismember.
Husband, I cannot pray that thou mayst win;
Uncle, f needs must pray that thou mayst lose;Father, I may not wish for thy fortunã thine ì
Grandam, I will not wish thy wishes thrive:
Vühoever winsr on that síde shall- I 1ose;
Assured loss before the match be play,d.

( rrr. í.327-36)

Bl-anche resembles none of shakespeare, s previous female

characters. but her words are echoed by several who fotlow her.
Henry v's future bride Katherine strangelli echoes Branche's

words: "Ts it possible dat r should love the ennemie of
France?" (V. ii. 17 0 ) . Octavia almost repeats Blanche, s words aS

she watches her husband Antony and her brother Ocatavius fa1l to
arms:

A more unhappy lady,
If this division chance, ne¡ er st.ood between,
Prayingr for both parts.
The good gods will mock me presently,
When f shall pray, "O. bless my lord and. husband!',
Undo thaL prayer, by crying out as loud,
"O, bless my brother!', Husband win, win brother,
Prays¡ ând destroys Lhe prayer, no midway
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\Twixt these extremes at all_. s

(Antony and CLeopatra, III.ív.L2-20)
Despite the novelty of Bl-anchet s "tühich is the side that Ì must

go withal?" and hsw her senLiment surfaces Ín shakespeare's

l-ater work, she has drawn littre serious critical interest.
Phyllis Rackin argues that Blanche sLands ..in the archetyparry
feminine role of a medium of exchange between men,,i..partiarchal

History, " 82) , and in stages of History she writes ..Bl_anche is
cast in the traditiona]- feminine mefd,,(190), I¡tÍ11iam H, Matchett

anticipates Rackin's views. He believes that Blanche ..ís hardly
more in this scene [rr].il than a formalised image of the

dil-emma of royaltÍes"(24L). rt may, however, be rnore fruitful
to consider Bl-anche's "dilemma of J-oyalties,, as a metaphor.

Following Robert Lanesr s earlier connection of narrative and

bJ-oodline, if marriaqe transmíts bloodline, how might marriage

be metaphorically connected to t.he transmission of narrative?

MarrÍage distinguishes between different types of truth
with respect to children, and writing distinguishes bet.ween

different types of truth with respect to narrative or story.
King Philip asks John. "Hoinr comes it then that thou art called a

king?" (rr. i.107 ) . ,.rohn can only answer with another question:

9_- rn his edltion of othel-l-o, E. A. J. Honigmann argues "[in athe]_tol
Shakespeare divÍded himself between hero and víl-lain ... For the Iago-othelIorelationship is one of a series ... and represents something deeply é*Ue¿Oe¿in the dramatist"(105-06). Foll-owing Honigirnann's argument, tfie àiviaed. womanrepresents something "deeply embedded in the dramatist, " and. BLanche is the
first "one of a sêries.,,
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"From whom hast thou this great conu'nission, Fl.ance, / To draw my

answer from thy articres?" (rr. i.110-11) . ,John's avoidance of
Philip's pointed question recal]s Eleanor's ..your strong
possessi-on, much more than your ri_ght,, and prompts the question

"What does John possess?"

.Tqhn obviousry BO$se-sses the crewn; in shakespeare's

histories the Çrown is tied to writing. ,John does not possess

Arthur's 'tcontinuous bloodline" or what King phitip calls .'the

sequence of posteríty.t' rnstead, John possesses something more

powerful than Arthur's "posterity-" rn Act v. John agronizes

over the fever that will $oon everceme him, revea.ling on what

ground he bases his legitimacy: "r am a scribbled form, drawn

wit,h a pen / upon a parchment, and against this fire / oo r
shrínk up" (V- víi. 32-34) - John' s self-analysis, ..f am a

scribbl-ed formr " reveals the institution that determines the

Iegitimacy of a story in ShakesBeare's historles, I have argued

that the history ptays written before and afte r King John

frequently use the image of the family to relate father and son;

but characters in these plays also consider how to differentiate
legitimate from itrlegitimaLe story.

when Prince Edward asks Buckingham the question ..rs it uBon

recerd, or else reporÈed?', (çr, is the story written or spoken)

he introduces the two main ways thaL knowledge can move from age

to age. Edward also marks the líne between irleqitimate and
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legitimate story in Shakespeare's histories: writing divides the

legitimate story form the illegitimate tale. Scrivener in

Richard Jf-f demonstrates the importance of written documents in

Shakespeare' s histories;

Here is the indictmenL of Lhe good Lord Hastings,
Vühich ín a set hand fairly is engross'd
That it may be to-day read o'er in St. Paul's.
And mark how well- the sequel_ hangs together:
Eleven hours have I spent to write it overf
For yesternight by Catesby was it sent me;
The precedent was full as long a-doing,
A¡d yeL within these five hours Hastings liv, d,
Untaínted, unexamin'd, free, ât liberty.
Here/ s a g'ood world the while ! Who is so gross
ThaL çannqL see this palpable devíee?
Yet who[rs] so bold but says he sees it not?

( III . vi.I-L2)

The "pal-pable device" refers to the conspiracy againsL Hastings,

but the "palpable device" also alludes t,o the Scrivener's

written doeument. The wriLten doeument determines the truth,

otc¡ more ímportantly, the leqítimacy of the charge against

Hastings. The Scrivener clearly believes in Hastings'

innocence, and his writing emphasizes an important institution

that distinguishes between different types of truth in

Shakespeare's histories, The nexL chapter wítl look at several

contexts in which legitimacy shífts between various groups and

how those groups relate to written records and the spoken word.
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Chapter Thr.ee: sf¡r¡tl¡ is Tnttlttl

Defending his suit before King John, Robert Falconbridge

supports his cÌaim to the Fal-conbridge inheritance with the

argument "truth is truth"(r-i.105). Richard rr and otherro

cì-early demonstrate however that Robert's proposition does not

consider the complexities of the word true. How then does the

concept "truth is truth" rel-ate to story? How do stories become

true? Phylris Rackin draws a line between writing and speech

that coincides with the boundary between the mascul-ine and the

feminine:

The protagonists of history prays, conceived both as
subjects and writers of history, were inevitably mal-e.
The women who do appear are typically defined as
opponen'ts and subverters of the historical_ and
historiographic enterprise - in shorir ås anti-
historians. But shakespeare does give them a voice - avoice that challenges the logocentric, masculine
historical record

¡*Anti*Historiansr,. 329)

Rackin associates males with the pen and females with the tongue,

one qiroup an assembler of history, the other an underminer.

Eleanor's voice al-so undermines this argument: .'your strong

possession much more than your rig]rlt, / Or else it must go wrong

with you and me"(I.i.40-41) she whispers to her son. In

Shakespeare's histories, a strongi division does lie between those

who write (and therefore read) and those whose onry weapons are

their tongrues (and then their hands). This division does not
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fal-1 upon lines of gender however, instead the division divides
legitimate and illegitimate heirs of the throne. The stories of
the legitimate are written, those of the illegit.imate are spoken.
Prince Edwardr s simple questÍon .'rs it upon record, or er-se

reported?" provídes a qJ-impse of these two groups, while three
confricts in pariicurar soridify the deep division between the
legitimate heir and the illegitimate.

Cade's Deat'l.

Enter fone with] a Clerksnith- The clerk of chartam. He can write anciread arrd cast aceonrpt.
Cade. O monstrous !

Smith. V[e took him setting of boys. copies.Cade. Here,s a viil-ainl
(2 Henry VI, IV.ii.B5_99)

Ring Henry- For you shalr read thai my great-grandfather
Never wenL with his forces into FianceBut that thre scot on his urrfurnish. d kirigdom
Came pouring like the tide into a breach,

(Henry V, I. ií .L46_49)

rtack cade and King Henry present profoundly ciifferent
attiludes towards reading. irenry uses J-iteracy to support hi-s

arg'umerrts and demonst.rate his kirrgry abilities while cade uses
l-iteracy to mark his enemies. The Clerk of Chartam,s skili with
a pen leacÍs t.o his execution ai the hands of cacie's foirowers:



"Away with him, f say! Hang

around his neck" (2 Henry VI,

the Henry and Cade view writ
Shakespeare's hist.ories: the

literate and illiterate, but

illegitimate.
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him with his / pen and inkhorn

fV. ii.109-10) , Cade commands. How

ing represents a deep division in
divide between, not just the

al-so between the legitimate and the

rn The second part of King Henry vr, Jack cade and. the Duke

of York represent Shakespeare's first experiment with conflicts
between the tongue and the pen. rn many \¡rays, cade and the Duke

of York stand against each other, yêt, rike coriolanus and

Aufidiusrl they al-so share much: Marilynne S. Robinson sees Cade

as York's "alter eqo" (quoted in Hattawây, 23). york acknowl_edges

he has "seduc'd"(2 Henry vr, rrr.i.356) cade "To make commotion,

as ful-1 well

Mortimer" {ITT

supports:

he canr / Under the title of John

.357-58); a view that Michael Hattaway no doubt

The wind
puts it,
this h¡as
ICade' s ]

that York blew through
provides one cause for
the cause that was most
rebellion was discussed

the kingdom, as Halt aptty
popular insurrection, and
widely propounded when
in Shakespearers time.

(24)

l-
AUTl-dIUS confesses to his o1d. ad.versary Coriol-anus:

Here f cleep
The anvil of my sword, and do contest
As hotly and as nobly with thy loveAs ever in ambitious strength I did
Contend againsL thy valor.

( Coriol_anus, IV. v . 1 0 9- 13 )
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The two men both challenge Henry vf's rule on the battlefield
with neither ultimately victorious. r arque that the great

difference between the Lwo rebellions however, invofves what one

group can read and what one cannot.

Although both claim the throne by ..Edmund Mortimerr,, .lack

Cade's rebellion becomes a struggle between what Cade can say and

what his opponenLs can read. Cade comes to London with the bold
challenge "r am rightfur heir unto the crowtrr" (2 Henry vr,
IV-ii-131) tracing his ancestry to the Mortimer family. Michael-

Hattaway argues that "cad.ers genearogy ís a parody (4.2.31ff . ) of
the genealogy of York" (26) , but cade, s avowa] is more than a

simple "parody" of york's. cade bases his reberlion upon what

Prince Edward calls a '.report,,:

Cade Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March
Married t.he Duke of clarence' daughter, did he not?Staf. Ay, sir.

Cade. By her he had two children at one birth.
Bro. That's fal-se.
Cade. Ay, there's the question; but I say, \tis true.

(2 Henry VI, IV. ii.136-141 )

cade's sLory about "Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March,' is one that
he can only support with "but r say, .tis true.,, Discussions

about the House of York's lineage follow a decidedly different
l-ine.

The most powerfur weapon that the House of york carries
with its armies is the word "read.', Despite its preval-ence in
shake"sBea-ref s histories, reberrion is rarely taken liqhtly.
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York's advocate salisbury narrates a story attempting to sway
v[arwick to join the rebe]-tion. The story is similar to the one
Cade te]ls, but with one subtle difference:

This Edmund Mortimer,2 in the reign of Bullingbrook.As I have read, Iaid claim unt.o tire crown,And but for Owen Glendower, had been king,Who kept him in captívity ti1l frã OieO.
(2 Henry Vf, ff.ii.39_42)

York continues the appeal to lVarwick:

His lEdmund MortimerJ etdest sisler, AnnerMarried Richard Earl of CambriOqe, who wasTo Edmund Langrey, Edward trre fñi.o,s fift son,By her I cl_aim the kingdom.
(2 Henry VI, II.Íi.43_47)

The men's arguments lead to ûüarwickrs final concl-usion: .,!r/hat

plain proceeding is more plain than this ?,, (TL ii.53) . Vüarwick,s
approval stands in strong contrast with Stafford, s brother, s
quick rejection of cade's narrative: ..Thatrs farse,, he ctaims.
Richard vüilson belíeves that shakespeare ..metamorphosed" 

cade
from a man "whom Harr respects as .a yongman of godely stature
and pregnaunt wi-t, into a cruel_, barbaric l-out,,(167). Rather
than focussing on ffirson's vehement attack on shakespeare the
writer, r believe it may be more fruitful to consider why the

2 Al-thorr.q,h York claims the throne by ..Edmund Mort.ilto.T¡¿t york and Salisbury"fuse" two Edmund MorLimers, o"å tirè stn a".r-o-i ¡rar.rr, the other the 4th. The4th Earl was said to be alcnãra it' s heir rrrirã-enre is the sister of the 5thEarr' The Edmund Mortimer cade speaks of i-s th; 3'd Eart of March- GiÌianvùest crearry rays out the rerationship betwe"rr. 
-it 

. Lhree earrs in"Shakespeare' s rEdmund l¡ortimår.,,,
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rebelli_ons of Cade and york are so similar, except for their
opposit.e attitudes towards literacy.

,fack cade's final conf lict with pen and parchment occurs in
London when he and hÍs followers meet and later execute Lord say.
ûühen cade captures London, he commands ,.burn arr the records of
the realm, my mouth sharr be the parriament of Engrand,, ( 2 Henry
vr' rv'vii'13-15). cade's "mouth" destroys, in Rackin,s words,
the "historicar and historiographic enterprise,'of his
adversaries- cade then turns his fury upon the nearest syrnbol of
literacy, Lord Say:

Thou hast most traitorousry corrupted the youth of therear-m in erecting a granìmar u"n"oir -"rà^ii 
ereas/before, our forefathõrs had no other books but thescore and talr-y, thou hast caus'd printi"õ to be us,d(2 Henry VI, rV.vii.3ã_36)

Lord say answers cade's charges and again emphasizes the gurf
between him and his assaírant: \.Hear me but speak, and bear me

where you wil-r. / Kent, in the commentaries caesar wrtt, / rs
term'd the civir-r-'st place of alr this isr-e,, (2 Henry vr,
rv'vii'59-61) - Predictably. say's defence has rittle effect on
the rowdy mob following cader yet again cade confronts forces
that refer to written records that he openry despises and cannot
administer. cade and york both abuse riteracy for their own
political purposes to the point that Cade even destroys his
own aÌ]ies - but how york's reading is associated with .,truth,,
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and cade's "r say" is associated with what is ..false', is more

relevant. especially in riqht of two other examples.

cade's rebel-l-ion is the first context in shakespeare, s

histories in which struggles over regitimacy cent.re on what

certain groups can read and what their adversaries can only say.3

The Bastard is a true son of both Çoeur de Lion and Sir Robert

Faulconbridge: marriage marks him as either J_egitimate or
illegitimate. cade and york craim their stories are true, but r
argue that Yorkr s legitimacy stems from his references to wriËten
records while cade's irregitimacy is a product of ís iltiteracy.

The Bastard's irlegitimate birth pararler_s his
ilregitimate relation to truth: like cade, he can onry rely on

what he can say. R. B. pierce argues for a strong similarity
between the two: "Looking at the externafs of the play, one can

make a case for lthe Bastard] as another Jack cade, a

rep-resentative of the New Men who try to rÍse above the station
in life prescribed by medieval orthodoxy,, (!4r) - Like cade, the

Bastard meeLs and is overwhelmed by forces that invoke reading.

3 Geoffrey TÏeasure emphasizes the gap between the literate and the iLl-Íteratein shakespearets age: "rn the seventeenth century only about one in five ofthe adult population was abre to read and write Nothing in the recordsmore poignantly suggests the powerl_essness of the ordinary mari, or the gulfthat separated his world of custom and preced.ent from thaL of the lr*y.. o,official, than the cross or token of ca]líng, such as a roughJ_y drawnpitchfork or hammer- (B) .
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The Bastard's \Preeent Tíme"

Moody E. Prior begins the second chapter of Drama of pawer

with the simple claim: "historícal drama begins with the

historical record"(14) . fn Shakespeare's case, Holinshed's

Chronicl-es often form the springboard for his historical- drama.

According to Holinshed, John attempted to persuade Arthur to

abandon his French arriances and follow him: "But Arthur, l-ike

one that wanted good counself, and abounding too much in his owne

wilfuÌl- opinion, made a presumptuous answer; not onelie denieng

so to doo, but also commanding king rohn to restore vnto him the

rearm of England"(B). Hol-inshed's Arthur differs radical-ly from

shakespeare's welr-meaning but fragile child, whose "powerress

hand"(rr.i.15) shakespeare envisions reaching for Austriars aid.

vühen studying sources of King John, critics must not stop

with Holinshed however because the existence of the anonl¡mous

play The TraubJ-esorne Reign complicates any consideration of King

John and its sources. A. R. Braunmuller writes: *.Although

Shakespeare has details from Ho]inshed not. ín The TroubLesome

Reign, his treatment of Holinshed generally paraltels that in the

anonl¡mous p1ay, and Shakespeare's 'handlingi of his source' then

becomes one dramatist's reworking of anot,her's play',(f B). The

TroubLesome Reign presents an Arthur cl-oser to Holinshed, s vision
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of the prínce. He challenges the people of Angiers: ..ye citízens
of Angiers, are ye mute? / erthur. or John? say whÍch shatr be

your king!"(Part one, sc. 4, 49-50). rn sharp contrast with this
vigorous prince, Shakespeare's Arthur more closely resembles the

young princes of Ri chard III. Arthur greets the Duke of Austria

before of Angiers: "r give you wercome with a powerless hand. /
But with a heart fu1l of unstained love"(rr.i.15-16). !üriting
King John with Holinshed and The TroubLesome Reign before him,

shakespeare's portrayaÌ of Arthur must serve â larger purpose in
the play.

shakespeare presents Arthur as England's rightful king

according to the princlples of primogeniture. but Arthur's weak

nature makes him a poor alt.ernat.ive to John. shakespeare had

already portrayed a feeble king in the fJenry vr plays and the

loss of France that accompanied Henry's weakness. rn this right,
Arthur is not a strong choice for England's throne. Robert

ornstein even judges that "Arthur's claim never seems

substantíaI" (91¡. Ornstein's suggestion raises a compJ-icated

probrem: if Arthurt s claim ís "unsubstantialr " then an audience

must reevaluate the Citizen's dilemma concerning the true kíng of
England. In Ring John, Shakespeare sets out to identify the true
king of Eng]and, but who will fill the vacuum that a weak Arthur
and an increasingly frail John create?
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The Bastard quickJ_y dominates the stage and eventually

eclipses King John himself, becoming the most vigorous character

and the strongest l-eader in the pfay. E. M. w. Tiltyard praises

the Bastard's abilities:

ft is because Shakespeare conceived him so passionately
and gifted him with so unbreakable an individuality
that arl these kingry qualitiesa take on a life that is
quite J-acking in the character who should have been
finer still: the Henry V of the play which qoes und.er
that tltle.

(22e)

vüilliam H- Matchett supporls Tillyard's view, as do many in fhe

audience: t'lrliLh the death of Arthur, the fairure and eventual

coll-apse of John and. through the course of the pl-ay, the growth

of the Bastard it would appear that. the Bastard is being

groomed to take over as the rightful- kinq"(23r). rn Act rt King'

Jqhn anticipates Tillyard's and Matchet,t's conclusions confirming

Eleanor's suspicions: "Mine eye hath welr examined his parts /
And finds them perfect Richard"(r.i.89-90). John then grants the

Bastard a new heritage: "From henceforth bear his name whose form

t.hou bearest: / Kneer thou down philip, but rise more gxeaL; /
Arise Sir Richard and Plantagenet"(I.i.l6A-62). Lady

Faulconbridge further supports the impression that the Bastard

may be able to sol-ve the confusion concerning the identity of

Engrand's true king. The Bastard desires to know his falher's

a Tillyard be.Iieves a "genuine kinq',
lion. fox, and pelican; Or strength,
Shakespea¡e's f{isËory PJays, 22'1 -28ll

possesses three qualities: those of the
cunning, and self-abnegation. (See
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identity and the Lady reveals "King Richard Coeur-de-Lion was thy

father"(I.i.253). Act f begins with a struggle between John and

Arthur, but ends with the Bastard's confirmation as Richard f's

son.

Despite the conclusion of Act I, three more acts will pass

before the Bastard approaches the royal position Act f suggests

he might. The initial struggles between France and England place

the Bastard on the periphery of the battle. King John and King

Philip Llse argument, \^¡ar, and even marriage in an attempt to wín

their ways into Angiers. Following the union of Blanche and the

Dauphin, Constance turns her fury upon Limoges, shaming him:

"Thou wear a li-on's hide! Doff it off for shame, / anO hang a

calf's-skin on those recreant limbs"(III.i.L28-29J. The Bastard

interrupts and John demonstrates to all the Bastard's l-açk çf

importance at thís point in the play:

Austria. O that a man should speak those words to me!
Bastard. And hang a calf's-skÍn on those recreant limbs.
Austria- Thou dar'st not say sor villain, for thy Ìife!
Bastard. And hang a calf's-skin on those recreant limbs.
King John. füe like not this; thou dost forget thyself.

( rrr. i. 130-34 )

The Bastard does not approach El-eanor's importance for John, nor

has he come close to the stat.us he will soon possess, leadíng

Jul-ia C. Van de Vüater to conclude that, ât this time in the play,

"Faulconbridge is really only a slightJ-y concealed \vice"'(L4I) .

The Bastard adds humour to grave batt.les and debates, but the
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tone of King John changes in IV.i when Hubert attempts to blind
Arthur.

Hubert's effort to blind Arthur signars the end of .John's

ability to function effectively as a king. rn "chÍl-dren and

Suffering in Shakespeare's Playsr" Ann Btake argues ..ft is Ín

Kinq John that the rol-e of the suffering child, Arthur, assumes

central importance"(303): Arthur's suffering leads to the

unravel-1ing of John's ru]e. After John's decÍsion concerning'

Arthqr's fate, "Death"(ITT.iíi.66j', John quickly loses his

strength and resol-ve. Unlíke Richard III earfler and Macbeth

Iater, the oppression of his acts crushes his original vitality

aì-lowing the Bastard to begin his climb. Julia c. van de water

sees his ascent as totally inconsistent with his earlier

character:

Vüe muçt first admit that he is
characters in Kinq John, and if
into one, we must automatícalIy
The character is not developed;
replaced by the patriot.

(

two entirely different
we try to fuse the two
deny him credibility.
the vice is simply

146)

Her argument may be too extreme, but it highlights a

metamorphosis the Bastard underqoes in the play.

The Bastard as "vice" and the Bastard as ..patriot" díffer

drastically in both speech and infl-uence with King John. and his

change resembl-es Ha]'s later movement from the Boar's Head to the

t John must have changed
only blind Arthur, later

his command before IV.i because Hubert says he must
showing a written order from John (see IV.i.33).
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palace. In Act I, The Dauphin moves to conquer England in

Arthur's name throwing John into paralysis. The Bastard

emphasizes his revamped role in the play challenging John:

But wherefore do you droop? Why look you sad?
Be great in act, âs you have been in thought:
Let not the world see fear and sad distrust.
Govern the motion of a kingly eye.

(v. i. 44-41)

The challenge has l-ittle effect on John who resigns his power to

the Bastard. John acguiesces: "Have thou the ordering of this

present time"(V.i.71). The Bastard and John have undergone

tremendous chang:es since John's commandment "We like not this;

thou dost forget thyself." The Bastard rises even higher in

importance as he declares before the invading Dauphin: "Now hear

our English King / por thus his royalty doth speak in

me"(V.ii.128-29) . The Bastard's reformation resembles Prince

Hal's, but like that of poor Bottom the Vüeaver (and unlike Haf),

the change can only be temporary.

Unlike Hal, the Bastard can onJ-y control the "present" time.

Irving Ribner argues that "The supreme point of lthe Bastard's]

rise comes at the very end when, instead of seizing the throne

for himself, he pledgres his allegiance to the new king, Henry

III" (I22). f n Ribner's claim lies the dilemma of historical

drama. or what A. R. Braunmuller calls Shakespeare's "two

masters." Braunmufler suggests that "Most of the time,

Shakespeare can serve two masters/ the nominally factual
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chronicle and the dramatization of that chronicl_e" ("King Jo,hn and

Historiographyr" 313). Shakespeare's dramatization appears to be

moving to the momenL when the Bastard could acceplr or even seize

the throne. The Bastard possesses the necessary kingly qualities

but cannot usurp the throne because nowhere is it written that a

Bastard took John's throne. Shakespeare's invention or

"dramatizaluíon" meets Hol-inshedt s "nominally factual chronicle"

and the Bastard must lose out: "the Bastard finalty disappears

back into the same factuaf vacancy that permitled his

creation" ("King ,Iohn and Historiography," 315-16) continues

Braunmull-er. Shakespeare must banish the Bastard.

King John concludes with the same struggle that dooms Cade

because, like Cade. the Bastard can onJ-y rely on what he can say.

The Bastafd echoes Cade's "Lherets the question; but I say, \tis

true"(2 Henry vr, rv.ií.141) when he assures his mother "And they

shall say when Richard me begot, / If thou hadst said him nay, it

had been sin. / Wno says it was¿ he lies; f say \twas

not" (I . i. 214-'7 6) . Cade's argument.s fall to Salisburlz, s "As I

have read"(2 Henry VI, II.ii.40) and the Bastard/s "T say" meels

a similar defeat ín John's t'I am a scríbbled form, drawn with a

pen / Upon a parchment. " The Bastard and Cade find themselves ín

similar situations: in both contexts legitimacy lies with written

records. David Scott Kastan attaches a different importance to

Jqhn' s "scribbl-ed" metaphor however:
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Shakespeare in King John discovers that al-I along his
subject in the historíes has been in a sense not
history but fiction. KingshÍp and kingdoms,
Shakespeare comes to see. are no less artifacts created
and preserved by human effort and will than the plays
that represent them.

(1s)

Of more importance than "kingshíp and kingdomsr,' truth is

'*created and preserved by human effort." rn King John, images of
the family tree are abandoned. The absence of these images is
replaced by a consÍderation of what human efforts conceive and

define truth. The struggles of Cade and the Bastard demonstrale

that legitimate truth often results from what shakespeare's

characters can read and write. rn contrast, ilregitimate truth
is often a product of the spoken word or story.

FaLetaff's Banighment,

Falstaff and the Bastard at times share a detachment, often

comic, from the worJd that surrounds them. Shakespeare inserts

them into his hÍstories allowing them to move through their plays

adopting various roles. Historically, the Bastard has not had

the same popularity with audiences as Sir John, but amonq several

traits the two do share, one stands out: both mu$t l-ear:n hOw to

speak in the presence of royalty. During the conflict before

Angiers, King. ,John sil-ences the Bastard: "vüe ]ike not this; thou

dost. forget Lhyself"(rrr.i.134) while Hal also silences Falstaff
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before Shrewsbury: "Peace, chewet, peace!"(l Henry IV, V.i.29)

after Falstaff has mocked Worcester. Falstaff is unaware of how

to speak in the company of royalty: his speech being more

aBBraBriate to The Boar's Head- Even in the tavern Hal "deposes',

Falstaff questíoning him: "Dost thou speak like a

Kinq?"(If.iv.433). Early in King John the Bastard also does not

know how to speak líke a king, but Hal- does not have such a

luxury. Har musL rearn to speak like a kingr and how he speaks

when he becomes king further reveals the rel-ationship þetween

Iegitimacy and writing in Shakespeare's histories.

fn Shakespeare's world of history, "seeming" is a necessary

act of kingship. Hamletrs objection t'Seems, madam? ûây, it is,

I know not 'seems"'(I.ii.76) might suit Henry Vf, but not rulers

sLiQh a$ Richard fff or Henry fV. Hamlet continues his defence

agaínst his mother's request to "cast [his] nighted color off,':

"For they are actions that a man might play, / gut I have that

within which passes show, / These but the t.rappings and the suits

ef woe"(I.ii.B4-86). These objections would draw little synpathy

from Henry rV. rn fact, the first occasion that an audience see$

Henry and his son together, the king gives Hal a sharp lesson on

"being seldom seen" and how he came to wear the crown:

And then I stol-e all courtesy from heaven,
And dress'd myself in such humility
That I did pluck allegiance from men's hearts,
Loud shçuts and salutations from their mouths,
Even in the presence of the crowned King.



Hamlet and Henry present opposite

for the public, but how shafl- Hal-

$peak when he becomes king?

42

(1 Henry IV, rII.ii.50-54)

views on how to "dress" in and

dress, and, more importantly,

The Two Parts of Henry JV consider possible viays that Hal-

can speak when he becomes king. The plays consider various \¡rays

of speaking what is "true, " in the manner that a prince may try

on various **inky cloaks" wondering which will best suit him as a

king. !üarwick defends Hal's choice of friends standing þefore

Henry fV near the conclusion of Part Two, arguing that Hal must

l-earn their language:

My gracious lord. you look beyond him quite:
The prince but studies his companions
Like a strange tongrue, wherein, to gain the languaqe,\Tis needful that the most immod.est lrord
Be look'd upon and learnt, which once attain'd,
Your Highness knows, comes to no further use
But to be known and hated.

( 2 Henry IV, rV. iv .67 -73)

Vfarwick argues that Hal must "giain the language" of his

companions, but Vüarwick fails to mention that Hal- must aLso "gain

the la4guage" of a legitimate king: how will he speak when he ís

king?

Hotspur travels to Vfales t.o sort out the details of his

rebellion with Gfendower, but .how the two speak becomes as

important an area of conversation as their rebellion itself.

Gl-endower defend¡ his English: "I can gpeak English, lord¡ âs
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well- as you, / For f was train'd up in the EngJ-ish

court" ( IIf. i. 119-120) . he tells Hotspur. Despite Glendower, s

insistence on his ability with English, Hotspur has already given

Glendower a sharp language lesson. Glendower offers, t'!{tr}, r can

teach your cousin, to conunand / rne devil," (rrr.i.55-56) to which

Hotspur replies: t'And r can teach thee, cozt to shame the devir /
By telling truth, tell truth and shame the devil',iflf.i.57-58).

Hotspur does not believe Grendower's "conjurings" and charrenges

him to "lefl truth," btJE lhe previous scene hlas already thrown a

sceptical Iight on the relationship between truth, storlr, and

Hotspur's simple claim.

Glendower's "conjuring" resembles Falstaff's earlier

recol-l-ection of the Gadshil-l heist. Recalling the robberlz over a

cuB af saÇk at the Boar's Head, Falstaff begins his accqunt of
the heist: "Two I am sure I have paid, two rogues in buckrom

suits,"(rr.iv.192-93) and then continues, "Four roqiues ín buckrom

1et drive at me - "(rr.iv.196). Falstaff's story grows until Hal

cries "O monstrous ! eleven buckrom men girown out of

two" (rr - iv.219-20) . Hal anficipales Holspur'; ciisþelief of

Glendower's ability to coniure demons. Falstaff cannot ..conjure"

"eleven buckrom men" before the Prince's eyes any more than

Glendower courd conjure demons before Hotspur. Hotspur and Har

both deny the legitimaclz of Glendower's and Fa]-staff's stories.
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Falstaff, however, cl-aims his story is true. Falstaff

responds to Ha1's "monstrous" challenge, echoing Robert

Faulconbrj-dge's statement "Truth is truth": "Vühat, art thou mad?

art thou mad? is not the truth the truth?"(If-iv-229-3OI. fn The

Second Part of Henry IV, the Lord Chief Justice emphasízes the

diffículty of Falstaff/s question however: t'Sir .fohn, Sir .fohn, f

am well acquainted with your manner of wrenching the true cause

the false way"(II.i.109-11). Falstaff may teII truth, but much

of his apPeaf resulls from his ability lo pul} trulh a fa]se viay.

The .fustice recoqnizes that Hotspur's "tell truth and shame the

devi1" is much too simple a conception of truth for a man like

Falstaff. Three consecut.ive scenes in 1 Henryr fy (II.iv, fII.i,

and IIf.Íi) consider questj-ons of truth and even "conjurinqr" if

we consider that Henry, in dreçsíng himsetf "in suçh humílity.. "

"conjures" an image of himself before hís subjects. These scenes

emphasize that Hal- t.oo will one day have to conjure himself in

front of his subjects, and he musl do so as a legitimate king,

not as the "skipping King" Richard fI, with whom Henrv IV

compare; him(1 Henry IV, III.ii,94) .

The First Part: af Henry IV and Henry V begin with references

to, in the first play. HaJ-. and in the second, King Henry: but in

both plays the audience is presented with perceptions of the man¡

not the man himself. Henry fV tells the audience "riot and

dlstronor stain the brow / Ot my young Harry"(7 Henry IV, I.i.Bs-
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86), and fantasizes "O that it coul-d be prov'd / That some night-

trippíngr fairy had exchanqi'd / fn cradle-clothes"(I.i.86-88) his

Harry and the valiant Hotspur. Henry V begins with a similar

pattern when the Archbishop of CanLerbury presents Hal, now Henry

vt to the audience; and the change of name represents a

fundamental change in Hal:

The courses of his youth promis'd it not.
The breath no sooner left his father's body.
But that his wildness. mortified in him,
$eem'4 ¡ç die in him;

(Henry V, I . i.24-27 )

Canterbury continues, "Never u/as suchr a sudden schrolar made; /

Never came reformation in a flood / witn such a heady

currance" (I.í.32-34) . Canterbury's observations contrast sharply

with the beginning of The First Part of Henry fV and King Henry¿ s

regrçt, Fuggesling lhat Hal has finally learned to speak as a

legitimate king.

The Archbishop's praise results from Hal learning how to

speak like a Ìegitimate king, which he demonstrates early in

Henry, V. Henry must decide if he should lead his armies to

France, þul cautions his Fupparters abouE thcir northern

adversary:

Ring Henry. For you shall read that my great-grandfat.her
Never went with his forces into France
But that the Scot on'his unfurnish'd kingdom
Came pouring like the tide into a breach,

(Henry V, I.ii.L46-49)
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"For you shall teadr" stresses his new-found legitimacy and

provides one reason for the Archbishop's accolade. Henry follows

Hotspur's advice, "Te}l truth and shame the devil-," buL cfarj-fies

"truth-" by appealing to a written record. Nina Levine argiues

that "Richard IIII]'s dependence on \^romen exposes the myth of

patriarchal succession that power moves from father to son

without women"(90), but the cl-aims of Sal-isbury and Henry ("As I

have read" and "For you shall read") or John's "I am a parchment

drawn" demonstrate Êhat truth moves from "age to ag'e" aeCording

to what, in Prince Edward's words, is on "record."

The previous chapters have argued lhat marriage and writing

create criteria that differentiate between various tlrpes of

truth: either legitimate or i1Ìegitimate- The introduction

hewever cqnsidered the differences between truth as fact and

truth as principle. I have arg.ued that ín King John Shakespeare

is caught between two forms of truth: as fact and as principle.

I al-so argue that a tension exists Ín certain contexts in

Shakespeare's histories beLween truths that are written and

truf,hs that are spoken. f woufd now l-ike to çonsider if there is
a relationship between truth as fact and principle, and

legitimacy and its parallel- illegitimacy.
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Chapter Íouz: r'I*¡e îo s of Things tJt*nowtztl

Ro"bert Faul-conbridge.

Shall then my father's will be of no force 130
To dispossess that child which is not his?

Phi lip Fau J- eonbr id.ge -

Of no moïe force to dispossess me, sir,
Than was hís will to get me, as I think.

Queen El-eanor.

f[hether hadst thou rather - be a Faulconbridge
And like thy brother to enjoy thy land,
Or the reputed son of Coeur-de-Lion,
Lçrd of lhy presenÇe, and ne land beside?

Bastard. IPhilio FaulconbridgeJ

Madam, an if my brother had my shape
And I had his, Sir Robert's his like him,
And if my legs \^¡ere two such ridinq-rods, 140
My arms such eel-skins stuffed, my face so thin
That in mine ear f durst not stick a roser
Lest men should say, 'Look where three-farthings goes',
And to his shape were heir tc all his land,
úüould I might never stir from off this place.
I would give ít every foot to have this face;
It would not be Sir Nob in anv case.

Queen ELeanor.

I like thee well. Wilt thou forsake thy fortune,
Bequeath thy land lo him, and foll_ow me?

King John, I.i.130-14I
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El-eanor's and Philip's (or the Bastard,s) dialogue presents

different possibitities for readers of King John than it does

for an audience of the play. A reader may notice that philip's

nafRe¡ of speech prefíx, changes to "Bastard" before he actually
chooses his paternity. For a reader, the prefix acts l_ike an

oracle revealing Philip's eventuar choice, but Eleanor's

guestÍons make clear to an audience that his identity is stil_l-

in doubt. The confricts between reading and speaking of the

previous chapter surface pgain in this speech prefix, þut new

the d.ebate is not between two characters in a history play.

Instead, this prefix moves discussion of truth beyond

shakespeare's historicar characters to probrems involved in
writing historica-l drama itself .

chapter Three analysed the struggle between reading and

speaking in several- clashes between competing parties in
Shakespeare's histories. A símilar tension also exists in the

relationship between Shakespeare's written sources (Holinshed

for example) and Shakespeare's presentation of those sou.rces in
an oral environment, the stage- Shake$peare must attempt to
neg'otiate between two forrns of truth, or what G. K. Hunter calls
the "historicar dilemma": the factual truth of history and also

the more illusive truths of theatre and storytelling. This

chapter will argiue that the conflict bet.ween cad,e and york

dramaEizes Ehe conflict Shakespeare mupt endure wlrile writing
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historlcal drama. This chapter will also argue that Shakespeare

abandons historical truth, or qeneral agreement with historical

fact (represented by Othello's "nothing extenuate") and pursues

Ríçhard's more liberal version.

Shakespeare creates the Bastard from the gulf between

history books and the theatre's stage. Holinshed contains one

account of Richard f's bastard child. simply mentioning a

"Philip bastard sonne to king Richardr" who "killed the viscount.

of Limogep, in reuenge of his father's death" (quoted in

Braunmuller, 313) . The Troubl-esome Reign, one of Shakespeare's

sources, develops the Bastard's rol-e from this single reference,

but not to the extent of Shakespeare's presentation: the

Bastard's powerful position in King John is Shakespeare's

invention, Johno as portraye-d ín The TroubJ-eaome Reign, does

not yield complete poi"ier to the Bastard. Instead, The

Troublesome Reign portrays a more viqorous John who rises to

meet the Dauphin's invasion of England. The Bastard rouses the

bewildered John: "Comfort, my lord, and curse the Cardinal! /

BetAke yourself to arm$ ! My Lroops are presL / ta ansr^rer Lewis

with a lusty shock"(Part II. scene iv. 80-82). John's response

emphasizes his continued strength however: "Philip, I know not

how to anshier thee: / But let us hence, to answer Lewis'

pride"(Part II. scene iv. 89-90, emphasis added). Shakespeare's

pregentafion of the sÇene folj-ows lhc sequence he f¿nd¡ in The
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TroubJ-esome Reign until .John's response. In King John, the

Bast.ard challenges his king: "But wherefore do you droop? Why

look you sad?" (V.i.44), leading John to respond weakly' "Have

tlloa. the ordering of this present Lj-me" (V-L.17, emphasis added) .

Shakespeare removes t.he more powerful John of The TroubLesome

Reïçrn (repiesented by "us"), and. replaces him with a weaker John

who resigns his power to the Bastard (represented by "thou").

Shakespeare's creation leads A. R. Braunmuller to argue that

"the Bastard is almost completely IShakespeare's] dranatic

ínvention"(313) - Shakespeare can adapt his historical sources

to fit his needs, but what are the l-imits of his dramatic

invention. or how much can Shakespeare adapt his sources?

the Bastard's speech prefix exposes the limits of

S-hakesBeare's dramatic creativíty. The Bastard adoptç several

names during King John - Philip, Rj-chard, and of course t.he

Bastard - with three possibilities that concern just when Philip

Faulconbridge "becomes" the Bastard: when he chooses (I.i.154),

when King John knights him(I.i.161), orr I suggest, when

Shakespeare changes Philip' s prefix to "Ba$Eard" ( f. i. 138 ) .1 The

name has provoked some debate among critics. especially reJ-ating

t f., ??te Troubfescme Reign, Lhe Bastard's speech prefix Coes nct changre untit
the second scene, Act Two of Ring John, wefl after Shakespeare's chanqe.
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to the stability of Shakespearean characterization,2 leading

Randall Mcleod (aka Random Cloud) to summarize:

AII in all, the change from "PhiJip" to "Bastarú' in
$hakespear's Isic] play i$ overdetermined. IL refleçts the
source pfay (ff The Trçubl_eseme Reiçrn is a SourÇe play),
this character's (and others/ ) fervour that he cease to a
be a Faulconbridge, the author's proleptic preoccupation
with the character's choíce of parentage, and the freeing
up of the taq "Phi7ip" for another character. Among these
various microscopic considerations are reflected t.he major
conflícts of state of legitimacy. of title and
succession.

( r7s-76)

McÏ,eod argue-s that the "change from \Phj-1ip, to .Bastard','

reflects "the major conflicts of state." but the change of name

al-so emphasizes struggles between writing and speaking in

Shakespeare's histories. f suggest that when Shakespeare

changes his speech prefix, Philip must invariably fo]low what

haç been written. The Bastard's name then is an ex4mple, in

brief, of Shakespeare's relationship with his hístorical

sources: both Shakespeare and Philip Falconbridge must

inevitably follow the written word.

"For you shall read" demonstrates Henry V's kingly

aþilities¡ ênd in these words Shakespeare alsq reveals the

limits of hís historical drama. Thomas Nashe sees a sharp

2 Stephen OrgeL, writing of the fantastic in The lünter's TaLe, sees
Shakespeare's characters as dependent on thè necessities of the play at a
specific time: "What thÍs [Hermionets "awakeningi"J means is noL that at the
play's conclusion, Hermione real-ly is a statue come to fife . . - ! but rather
that Shakespearean drama does not create a consisLent world. Rather it
continua.lly adjusts its reality accordíng to the demands of its
development" (36) .
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division between what he sees as the dull- books of history and

the excitement of the theatre. R. L. Smallwood summarizes

Nashers views, but ai-so introduces Shakespeare inLo the frayz

The gulf which Nashe perceived between the reading of
history and the t.heatrical reliving of it, between the
\wormeaten books' of the chronicl-es and the 'Iive1y
anatomized' immediacy of the stage, is something that
Shakespeare must have pondered frequently as he mined the
historians for theatrical_ materj.at. 

,rn'

The conflicts between reading and speaking in Shakespeare's

histories represent Shakespearers dramatization of what

Smal-Iwood calls a "gulf ." Smallwood further argiues that '*the

theatrical creativity of the historical- dramatist and of his

creation j-s ultimately controlled by patterns decreed by

histor¡r" (f55) . *Ultimatelyr" Shakespeare musL follow the

Slories he finds in chronicles like Hçlinshed if he is tp write

history, and what Nashe derisívely calls "i,'/ormeaten books" form

the fimits of his historica] invention. In Ä Midsummer Niqht's

Dream, Theseus explains to his wife Hippolyta how poets (and

playwrights) see things beyond the realm of reason:

I never may believe
These antique fabl-es, nor these fairy t,oys.
Lqvers and madrnen have $qch seefhíng brain-:,
Such shaping fantasies, that apprehend
More than cool reason ever comprehends.

And as imagination bodies forth
The forms of thíngs unknown, the poetr s pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to aery nothíng
A l-oca} habitation and a name.

{v. i. 2-6,14-L7 )
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Theseus draws a cl-ear l-ine between reason and imaginaLion, but he

al-so hínts at the difficulty of writing' historical drama: how

does a dramatist reconcile "reason" with "aery nothinq',? rn Ä

Midsunmer /vi ght/ s Dream, the two can mingJ-e easily, but the two

cannot coexist so comfortabry in Ring John, ox in any of
shakespeare's hi-stories for that matter. An audience of Ä

Midsunmer Nightt s Dream has few expectations about how the play
may end, but Kinq John must have a certain conclusion or it is
not history: Prince Henry musL take the throne. R. L. smallwood

wrítes of the ending an audience may imagine that is overcome by

the necessities of history: "our theatrical imaginations, freed
from chronicle fact, are thus lured into foreseeing, an ending

quite different from the one which becomes inevitable the moment

v\re fearn that 'The fords are a1l come back, / enO brought prince

Henry in their company',, (L55-56) .

The ending of King John clearly demonstrates that ..reasorì,,

and "aery nolhinq" often exist uncomfortably in Shakespeare's

histories. The Bastard has proven himself to be a suitabfe king'

of England, but Shakespeare must bring the unknown prince Henry

onto the stage to concrude the play. shakespeare creates the

Bastard, a "form of things unknownr,' but ..coor reason" dictates
that Prince Henry must succeed his deceased father. The world

of reason or fact and the realm of imaginatíon (as Theseus sees

them) catch Shakespeare between two forms of "true', that are not
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af!'/ays reconcifable. How does Shakespeare resol-ve the confl-ict
between a truth or historical fact the Bastard is not a part
of John's story - and the truth he is developing in King John -
the Bast.ard's powerful role in the play? Shakespeare's solution
to this dilemma is echoed in two areas: modern editions of his
plays and some theories in recent historiography.

Much recent historiography debates the lmpact of the

narrative form on what history writing attempts to convey. The

basic debate is whether historians, in usinq' the narrative form,

link historical events that are unconnected or even random.

Hegel's view that a "Historian Iisl concerned with what actualJ-y

happened" (25) , and that the .'sole end of history is to
comprehend clearly what is and what has been,'(26) has been

challenged by many post-modern and writers. Lyotard's seminal

essay The Post-Modern condition presents an alternative to
Hegel's view: "I^7e have the fdea of the worl_d (the totality of
what it is), but we do not have the capacity to show an example

of it"(78). Historical- narratives cannot present or re-present

an "example" of the worrd; instead a narrative presents only

itself, subject to íts own set of rules, not the rures or laws

of history. such theorists as Hayden lfhite, Hans Kellner, and

Michel FoucauÌt have attempted to clarify the relationshíp
between narrative and what historians attempt to narrate.

Andrew P. Norman summarizes the current debate: ..The concern
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these days Ís whether \narrative structure' Ís
historian upon a \pre-narrativized' past,, (LzO).

goes further than Norman:

\ímposed' by the

Hans Kellner

The longing for the innocent, unprocessed source thatwilr- afford a fresher, truer viJion (that is, theromantic vision) is doomed to frustratÍon. There areno unprocessed historical data; once an object has beenidentified as material for hi-story, it is ãlreadydeeply implicated in the cul-tural system.
(vii )

Kel-Ìner suggests a way of reading, "crooked,, as opposed to
"g'etting the story straight," that emphasizes the construction of
a text, not its subject matter. Kel-lner continues: ..Getting the
story crooked, then, is a way of read.ing. ft means looking at
the historical- text in such a way as to make more apparent the
problems and decisions that shape its strategies,,(vii).
Kellner's theories argue for a movement from a strict principle
of truth as fact to an understanding of the ..strategies,' of a

Lext t or truth as principle. Kef f ner' s '.crooked,, reading

strategies paraltel a growingr interest in Shakespeare studies
about how editors create editions of shakespeare's plays.

Recent critics have begun to arqlue thai- various printings of
Shakespeare's plays often present very different conceptions of
the same character. Steven Urkowitz's essay "Five !ùomen Eleven

Irüays: Changing fmages of Shakespearean Characters in the Earliest
Texts" hightights that alternate versions of Shakespeare's plays

often present radicall-y different characters. rn discussino
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HamJet, Urkowitz argues that the "variants fbetween the First and

Second Quartos and the First Foliol make the eueen's character at

once more intelligent and commanding, more poignant, and r

bel-ieve for an audience more troubling iin the First Foliol than

the equivalents in the First and Second euartos" ( 302) . Urkowitz

introduces a problem that confounds Hamlet/ s request to .'telI my

story": how does an editor attempting to tefl_ Hamlet,s story deal

with the various printings of HamJ-et available to him or her?

Paul lüerstine summarizes this dilemma:

Vüe never had any grounds (besides aesthetic or
practical ones) for choice between one printing of a
play and another-between/ sây, a Folio Haml_et or a
Quarto Hamfet. Since we do not know the provenance of
the printer's copy for these early printed texts¿ wê
cannot know if the right thing to do is put them
together (conflation) or keep them apart (versionirg').

(52¡

vüerstine's dilemma, in many ways, is a product of Michael J.

lùarren' s earlier arguments i-n "Quarto and Fol-i o Klnq Lear and the

rnterpretation of Arbany and Edgar." warren firmry arg.ues:

"Either QIuarto] or Floliol ; not both together', (gB) . Vüarren

continues: "conffated text.s such as are commonly printed are

invalid, and should not be used either for production or for
interpr:etati-on"(105) . warren argiues that confrated texts are

invalid. or "illegitimate, " and holds to a strict principle of

truth as fact. His conception of "shakespeare,, or shakespeare's

texts would follow othel-lo's "speak of me as r (or the text) am;
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Conflation, however, woul_d fof f ow Richard, s

more flexible version of the truth: "Terl thou the lamentable

taÌe of me" or l-et the "facts" of the story fit an author's (or

editor's) conception of the story. warren's arguments have had

such an effect that Kastan has observed, ,,King Lear became King

Lears, the two texts now understood as }argely self-sufficient
and. in many regards. incompatible"("The Mechanics of culturê,,'
32)- warren's arg,ument, "Q or Fr" reaves little room for debate,

but shakespeare may have already provided an ans\^rer for his

editors in how he handled a very similar problem.

shakespeare did not have a single, coherenl body of facts
from which to create his histories. At tímes, shakespeare's

editors also do not have a single coherent source from which to
create the editions of his plays. Holinshed's account of the

death of Arthur hardl_y ans\^/ers any questions:

some haue written, that¡ âs he assaied to haue escaped
out of prison, and proouing to clime ouer the wal-s of
the castelr, he felt into the riuer of saine, and so
\,ùas drowned. other write, that through verie greefe
and langour he pined awaie, and died of naturalt
sicknesse. But some affirme, that king John secretelie
caused him to be murthered

(Shakespeare's Hol_inshed, 63)

And so Hofinshed continues, providing possible causes of Arthur's
death, but nothing conclusive. John/s pivotal act, his treatment

of Arthur, is nothing but a rumour in Holinshed. Holinshed has

no ans\^/er for Bigot's question "!r/ho killed this prince?,,, but
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Shakespeare's pfay does not have Holinshed's luxuries.
shakespeare must confront the question: how did Arthur die? or
more generally, what is true? Editors of shakespeare's plays

must also confront a very similar problem: what did Shakespeare

write? or more generalry, what is true? shakespeare must choose

from several possibirities when writing Arthur, s death, but on

what qrounds does he decide which al-ternative to incfude? The

same problem arises for an editor of Shakespeare: on what grounds

does an editor decide which al-ternative to include in cases where

several príntings exist?

Holinshed presents several possibilities regarding Arthur, s

death (forcing shakespeare to choose) and in a simi-lar manner

Shakespeare's Henry \/ also presents a number of possibitities for
an edil-or to choose from. Gary Taylor's oxford Henry v presents

several variations between the euarto and Forio of the pì_ay:

The most striking of these [variations] is e'ssubstitution in the scenes at Agincourt of the Duke of
Bourbon for the Dauphin. No edition since 1623 has
accepted Q's version (which happens to be historically
accurate); yet e's afternative is impossible to account
for as an error of memory.

(24)

The First Quarto presents the following scene before Agincourt:
constable: Tut, r have the best armour in the worrd.
Orleans: You have an excel-f ent armour, but l-et my horse have

his due.
Bourbon fDauphi-n in Folio]: Now you talk of a horse, r have

a steed like the palfrey of the sun, nothing but pure air
and fire, and hath none of this durl er-ement of earth
within him.

Orleans: He is the colour of the nutmeg.
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Bourbon [Dauphin in Folio]: And of the heat a the gínger.
Turn all the sands into eloquent tongues, and my horse is

;:3Ti:":,';; l::i.l'l"o åJ:;".i::: î.::ä::.";"":l:,.
constable: r have heard a sonnet begin so, in the praise of

onet s mistress.
Bourbon [Dauphin in Folio]: why, then did they imitate that

i|::}":"writ 
in praise of my horse, for my horse 1s my

constable: Ma foy, the other day, methought your mistress
shook you shrewdly.

( 10 . 1-14)

The Fol-io presents a lonqer scene,3 incl_uding the Dauphin, s

boasts about his horse, "hlhen r bestride him, r soar, r am a

hawk." Taylor argues that the scene before Agincourt changes an

audience's "entire dramatic impression of the French,, (25) , while
Andrew Gurr believes that "substit,uting Bourbon for the Dauphin

reduces the force of this scene as contrast to the English

scene" (New cambridge shakespeare, Henry v: 225) . Both editors
agree however that the decision of whether to include Bourbon or

the Dauphin has a strong impact on the audience. rn a similar
manner, how Shakespeare scripts Arthurr s death directl-y affects
an audience's perception of John. An editor must make a choice

that' f believe' resembles the decision Shakespeare must make

when moving the story of King John from Holinshed to the staqe:

both decisions have important consequences for the two plays.

3 Comparing the euarto and Folio,
total number of l-ines by a half,
others, and shortens or cuts all
Henry V, 7).

Andrew Gurr writes, " [The euarto] cuts thre
el-iminating entire scenes and transposing
the longer speeches" (The First guarto of
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Gary Tay-lor and Shakespeare must both attempt to tefl a

story without all of the facts. Gary Taylor defends Bourbon, s

inclusion at Agincourt emphasizinq that Shakespeare's "originals"

do not exist:

wherever Qt s varj-ant is explicable as the result of a
misreading in one text or the other, the choice between
Q and F is not between a 'ç,ood' and a 'bad' text, but
only between two contemporary witnesses to a scrawl of
letters in a lost Shakespearian original.

(24)

All of "Shakespeare's originals" are fost as weff, with only

varíous "witnesses" of his plays remaining. Shakespeare must

al-so cope with a simíIar situation: only witnesses of John's

reiqn exist. There are no originals. Due to this absence of

originals, choice becomes crucial for Shakespeare and his

editors, with every choice having a consequence. V[. Speed Hítl

writes:

Every practicing editor faces this issue of choice -
and hence of authority - in every decision as to what
the text w11l- finaì-Iy read and why, from determining
'where the conìma goes' (Polk) , to choosing whích copy
to photograph,. because there are invariably rival
authorities, multiple copies, and variant readinqrs,
even within the 'same' edition-

(43)

Hil-l's considerations are a result of a recent shift in editing

aüiay from the search for a true text, resembling the shift in

perspective from Heqel's goals to the vision of Kel-l-ner. G. K.

Hunter writes in his edition of King Lear that "The g'reat

difficuÌty in establishing a true text for Kinq Lear arises from
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the duplication of evidencer an embarrassment of witnesses, whose

credentials can be investigated but not finally tested" (313) .

Hunter also refers to "witnesscs," but witnesses whose evidence

cannot be cross-examined or compared to any original. Hunterr s

early edition of Lear attempts to create a single, uniform,

"Lrlre" text of the play, a practice abandoned by recent editors.

He, fike the Citizen of Angiers, struggles with the word "true"

and variations of meaning ín the word: Hunter attempts to present

a type of truth similar to OthelÌo's "nothing extenuate," but

acknowledges the great difficulty in presenting what Shakespeare

wrote. How can Shakespeare's editors present v¿hat Shakespeare

wrote?

Shakespeare's editors have followed Shakespeare out of this

dilemma by, in some ways, skipping the question. Urkowj-tz

suggests that "we also look morîe carefully than we everî have at.

the fleeting' experience of stagre presentation,"(304) and several

whole series (for example, Cambridge's Shakespeare in Production)

attempt to capture this "fleeting experience." J. S. Bratton and

Julie Hankey introduce the Shakespeare in Production series:

ft is no Ionger necessary to stress that the text of a
play is only its startingpoint, and that only in
production is its potential realized and capable of
being appreciated full1z. Since the coming-of-age of
Theatre Studies as an academic discipline¿ wê now
understand that even Shakespeare is only one
collaborator in the creation and infinite recreation of
his pJ-ay upon the stage.

(x)
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Many editors have abandoned the search for Shakespeare's "true
text," or the factual truth of Shakespeare's writings. Instead,

many "collaborators" exist in a play's "infinite recreation-"

These "corl-aborators" have adopted a sense of truth that would

foÌl-ow Richard's understandíng, or a movement from tru'Lh as fact

to truth as principle. Shakespeare also chooses a similar route.

I¡ühen writing historical drama, Shakespeare must banish Falstaff,

or marginalize the Bastard. His solution to the struggle between

historical fact and theatrical- truth is to abandon hi-storicai-

drama itself. rn this sense, HaI's banishment of Falstaff

carries a tremendous amount of irony. Shakespeare moves from

Enqlish hist.ory to dream, or from what Theseus calls ..cool

reason" to "aery nothingr " each with their own very separate

truths. Shakespeare also writes histories of Rome and of ancient

Britain, but these pJ-ays address very different concerns than the

English histories. This motion anticipates the movement from

Hegel's historical goals to Kel_lner's "strategies,, in

historiography and the shift ín focus from Hunter's "true text"
to the idea of "infinite recreatLon."
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Chapter îive.' rïVo More Yielding Brat a Dteam'l

Peter Holland believes that "if we have responded to lÄ

Midsummer Njqht's Dreamf fu11y, we will share with Bottom the

sense of vision, of something revealed from out there, from the

world of fairy, not the fal-se or trivial world of dream but a

reveÌation of another reality" (2L). Standinçr in opposition to

this other reality, Hofland sees Theseus and his "cool reason":

"Bottom and the other 'dreamers' are all the more human for

having dreamed, Theseus, in his rejection of the dream-world, all

the more limited"(9). Theseus is not the only character of

Shakespeare to reject a dream-world however. Henry V is in many

hiays a world that has banished dream and vision. In The Second

Part of Henry IV, Hal abandons hls famous friend: "T have long

dreamt of such a kind of man, / So surfeit-swell'd, so old, and

so profane; / gut being awak'd, f do despise my dream" (V.v.49-

51) . Not only does Hal banish Falstaff, but I believe Falstaff's

baníshment represents Shakespeare deciding that truth as fact and

truth as principle cannot be incorporated. Not the dream-visions

of Richard fII before Bosworth or Brutus before Philipi, but the

dream-world of imaginatíon S'hakespeare creates so successfully in

A Midsunmer Night's Dream. Shakespeare reafizes that the

struggle that dooms Cade, writing versus speaking, must, in the

end, doom his own historical- writing. For all of Shakespeare's
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imagination and dream, reason and fact must prevaíf when he

wrítes historical drama: Prince Henry must become king.

Although Hal banishes Falstaff, like Bofingbroke in Rj chard

II, the banishmenl may end more quickly t.han any anticipate:

af.ter Henry V Shakespeare never really returns to historical

drama. The drama of his Roman plays, or his treatment of the

reign of Macbeth differs considerably from the conception of his

English histories.6 At the conclusion of Henry V, Chorus looks

back to the beginning of Shakespeare's historical writing, not

forward to any future history plays.

what foll-owed Henry' s victories:

He reminds his audience

Henry the Sixt, in infant bands crown'd King
Of France and England, did this king succeedi
Vühose state so many had the manaqing,
That they }ost France, and made his England bl-eed;
Vühich oft our stage has showni and for their sake,
In your fair minds let this acceptance take.

(Epilogue 9-L4)

The conclusion of Ä Midsummer ÌVj ght's Dream clearly demonstrates

many of the differences between the worlds of comedy and history,

or what Theseus would call- "antique fabl-e" and "cool reason."

Puck, Iíke Chorus, hopes the audience will accept the play. but

he refers to a very different. world:

6 R. L. Smafl-wood arques thaL "history is an exp-loration of politicaÌ
pourer"(147). Power in the English histories lies with the king and, j-n
theory, is transferred Lo his son. The relationship belween father and son,
or "the sequence of posterity," and past and present, or Prince Edward's "alf
posterity," is crucial and the main focus. In Macbeth t.he relationship
between father and son assumes minor importance. as it does in Lhe Roman
histories - Consequently, . the relationship beLween past and present assumes
l-ess importance than it does in the English histories.
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If we shadows have offended,
Think but this, and all is mended,
That you have but slumb'red here
Vühife these visíons did appear.
And this weak and idle theme,
No more yieldíng but a dream,

(v. i. 423-28)

Shakespeare cannot concl-ude hís histories wit.h a Puck or an

Ariel: history demands a more concrete or serious reality.

Shakespeare could not calI Henry, "This star of Engrlarrdr" (Henry

Vl Epil. 6) a "weak and idl-e theme."

The relationship bet.ween King John and hist,ory is a

complicated [opic. First we must consider what is the role of

history? If history is to present truth or how an event took

place, the concern of a "true tal-e" becomes paramount. How

should Horatio tell the true tale of Hamlet? How does truth move

from age to age? I arg'ue that King John assumes that truth does

not live from age to â9€, but mus1, be created and maintained.

The play deafs with marriage and writing and how the two

institutions create what I call leg'itimate truth. It is writing

that forms the major concern for Shakespeare the playwright

because writing inevitably has the grreatest impact on his

historical drama.

This thesis tried to answer King Philip's question: "How

comes it then that thou art caÌIed a king?" In Kinq John,

Shakespeare considers how true children are formed which becomes

a metaphor for the creation of true narrative: marriag'e and
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writing, or human inst.itutions, create and maintain truth

believe that Shakespeare associates legítimate trut.h with written

records and that in his histories legitimate truth overwhelms

oral itlegitimate truth. The same occurs with his historical

drama: his wrítten sources overwhelm his drama. For this reason,

Shakespeare abandons these written records, or OtheIIo's truth as

fact, and pursues more flexible forms of truth that he can flnd

in dream. His editors and some recent historians have reached

simi-lar conclusions: "Although anonl.mous and named editors over

the Centuries have laboured to produce an 'accurate' or 'true'

text, their efforts plainty testify that there is no such thing'

that texts exist in productions and readings, in actors and

readers and editors, rather than marbfe" writes A. R.

Braunmuller(Preface, Klnq John, Oxford Shakespeare: v).
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